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WINNER AGAINST

STREET RAILWAY
Prices of material and labor are too on EACHhigh and the condition of the treasury

is not such as to permit the double-trackin- g

of the tins of the Phoenix
street railway on West Washington
street, according to the attorneys of
the company, Chalmers, Kent and Stahl
who appeared before the state corpor-
ation commission yesterday in response
to an order to show cause why such
an improvement should not be made.

FORD TON TRUCK
' NOW HERE
$677.15 PHOENIX

ED RUDOLPH
316-3- 0 East Adams St. Phone 3014

Firestone Tires and Auto Supplies

Damages in the sum of $5,000 were
awarded Miss Anna Beals, who brought
suit against the Phoenix Railway com-
pany as the result of an accident which
occurred October 1916 in which she re-

ceived serious injuries.
The jury was out but a few min

That the city oommission had grant

The several school cadet corps in
the state will be drilling with new
rifles by the first of the next year.

The new rifles, a sampSe of which
now is in the hands of Adjutant Gen-
eral Charles W. Harris for inspection,
are known as the United States train-
ing rifle and are made solely for the
use of high school cadet corps and
other youthful training organizations.

ed the street railway company an ex-

tension of three years in which to pave utes, the only matter on which they

Two cases in as many days and in as
many courts were won by the Phoenix
Safety Investment; company.

The first suit was tried in Judge
Lyman's court on Tuesday, when the
court gave judgment for the plaintiff,
who sued the Standard Furniture com-
pany and the Valley bank for J1.400.
The second was the suit on note
against Ferdinand Verwilghen, Paul
Janssens and Ieon Van Dorpe, who
comprise the Belgo-Americ- Ostrich
company, in which Judge Stanford yes-
terday found for the plaintiff in the
amount asked, $7,100.

deliberated being the amount to whichthat portion of the street occupied by
their tracks was also cited as an argu-
ment by L. H. Chalmers, why the
double tracking also should be delayed.

the plaintiff was entitled: She brought
action for 110,000.

The commission took the matter under The chief witness for the defense
was S. H. Mitchell, manager of the
railway company, who claimed that

.twelve hundred of these training
rifles will be ordered by the state
and will be distributed among the
various schools according to the

advisement.
the skirt that was the plaintiffs ex

o

n a strength of their caaet corps which

Sovituctii names of member who
i' It to hucome soldiers in the aet rice of
the nation, will occupy a post ol honor
in the lotiKe rooms of the lilodern
Woodmen of America. At a jr.'jectins
of the urbanization liiRt ntelit 5,t was
derided that in commemoration f the
patriotic spirit manifested by these
iiiernt'orH. their name pliotild be t ramed
and suspended on the wall as i i trib-
ute to them. Three of the meimbers

re already in Franco, one in tin i navy
and the remainder in trainine .'amps
where they are preparins to serve
Arro-ric;- abroad.

Tiie committee appointed to p nepare
the desien responded with the names
ii ttractively arranged and set that a in a
frame, which with due ceremony was

a prominent position in the t lham"
hers of the society.

Klectton of officers, together w lith a
baniiiet, .smoker and social leriod
made up both an important ami en-
joyable meeting of tiie indue last even-i- n

in the Knights r I'ylhias 1 lall.
11. I). Mealy, venerable eoi jnsel;

b'oiKe SSeidil, advisor: A. I:. Fletcher,
banker: .1. V.. (itblis, cIwk; 11. F. t'lark,
escort: Harry t'rundall. watehma ,n; R.

l. Webb, set' Unci; trustee Dr.

feature. The Burton Holmea pictures
of travel will also be shown in connec-
tion with the feature, and as usual will
bring to the audience views from many
'trange lands and peoples.

TEMPE is as follows:
hibit was not the one shown him when
he called at her home some time after
the accident. He took it upon himself- Yuma high school 60

Tucson high school 117 to explain the differences between thed'ontinued from Pime Nine)

Hayakawa Last Time at Lamara
It is safe to assert that there has

been no more pleasing comedy program
offered in the city for many months
than the Paramount version of "Hash-imur- a

Togo," adapted from the famous
"Letters of a Japanese Schoolboy," by
Wallace Irwin, in which the famous
Sessue Haykawa essays the title role.
The picture is - being shown for the
last times at the Lamara today.

two garments. His testimony had to
do largely with Mrs. Beal's wearingtime between acts one and two at

at the Redmond performance Tuesday

Vv mslow high school 49
Tempe high school 57
Phoenix high school 360
Prescott high school 47
Mesa high school 107
Globe high school 73

apparel.
The plaintiff alleged she was in

jured on the Grand avenue car more
than a year ago. She claimed that her
skirt caught on the car which started

isessue HayaKawa nas long been ad
Flagstaff normal 09
Douglas high school 88
Bisbee high school 78

before she had alighted, throwing her
to the pavement. The skirt she said judged one of the most versatile actors

appearing before the camera, but this
is the first opportunity he has had to
demonstrate his ability as a comedian.

she- wore at the time with a tear in
the hem from the- - accident, was of-

fered as an exhibit.

PLAZA
TODAY

2 Reels 2

Showing actual pictures of ths
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

and

PERSHING IN FRANCE

These are greatest pictures of thsir
kind ever takerT

evening. Sergeant LHinlap is a mem-
ber of the royal engineers and Serg-
eant Burry served in Princess Pa-

tricia's Canadian contingent. Both
have Been months of service in France
under the British flag, although they
talked only a few minutes, they told
In an interesting way a little of
thoir experiences. It is probable that
Tempe people will get another chance
to hear these gentlemen speak, as
an effort is being made to get them
to speak during assembly hour next
Monday at the Normal, to which" all
will be invited.

Total 1095
No high school in the state with a Mr. Mitchell stated when he calledW. I. .Shackelford, J. P. Lavin ana J. His former releases, while starring him

in the character of almost every nationKradfield.

The Phoenix Safety Investment com-
pany sold the ostrich farm to the
Belgo-Amet-ic- company for $24,391.70
receiving approximately $19,000 in cash
and taking a note for $6,350. After
taking the ostriches in replevin the
Ostirch company claimed the Invest-
ment company no longer had the right
to recover. It developed that the 95

ostriches sold under the chattel brought
but $960, which was deducted from
the unpaid principal and interest on
the notes.

In the case in Judge Lyman's court
of the Phoenix Safety Investment com-
pany versus the Standard Furniture
company and the Valley bank the
plaintiff and the defendant bank both
claimed the right to rents of the furn-
iture company. The Investment com-
pany, which purchased property on
West Washington street, rented to the
Standard Furniture company, and
when it sought to collect the rent the
company claimed that the rent was
due the bank. The money in ques-
tion was paid to the court until the
matter was decided.

The bank claimed a prior right to
the rents by an assignment made prior
to the purchase. The assignment was
never recorded, and while the invest-
ment company had a deed, no refer-
ence was made in it relative to rents.

on earth, have all been along the more
at the house, after Sam Gregg had
reported the accident, he was shown
a different skirt. He testified that it

cadet corps of less than 30 is eligible
to receive training rifles from the
state. Tempe normal, with a cadet
corps of 88, already has 100 of .30
caliber Springfield rifles, similar to

dramatic lines, but wi.i the present
vehicle, he sets at ease any doubt thatbore the same color, but that the ma-

terial was different. He spoke of the may nave arisen as to his ability as a
laugh provpker. The sub-title- s, beingsurface of the cloth" which did notthe regular service rifle of a few

years ago. None of the new train-
ing rifles will be issued to that
school.

resemble the skirt in the court. Fur taken from the original script, add ma-
terially to the humorous situations )

fOEHPEOPlI:

EIM BEIT
thermore he said the tear ran upwardDRESSMAKING Mrs. IX

2a West Oth St., Phone 2W6.- - r which are cleverly interwoven in theand was three and a half inches long,Tiie United States training rifle. while the skirt introduced was torn in
another fashion.such as will be issued to the schools

of the ' state, is of the same size. Mr. Mitchell stated that it is a ruleweight, apvearance, shape and bal
ance as the regular Springfield rifle,

of the company that every accident be
reported and that no report was made
of this incident. He said the car men

Bazaar Tomorrow
Tomorrow evening is the time that

the Methodist women will hold their
bazaar in the church parlors. Final
preparations were made at Wednes-
day's Aid meeting. There will be lots
of pretty things for Christmas pres-
ents, a socilil hour and refreshments.

but it will not shoot. The rifle evenA letter from Hob Hoardman,
physical director of the Y. M. ('. A

LATEST DANCES

25C A LESSON

325 W. Washington St. Phone 2324

may ue luaaeu, dui me Darret is a had noted the fall after the passenger
had alighted but that Mrs. Beals hadin Phoenix, now engaged in Y. Al. C. A. dummy one and the gun cannot be

discharged.work in i ranee, was received y ester gone on her way and that there were
no indications that she had been hurt.The training rifle has front andtlay by Governor ('ampbell. Mr. li oard- - rear sight, with graduated rear sight.Social Speakersinan says that he will be witl i the The first he was advised of the acci-
dent was a telephone call from Gregg
some four and a half hours after Mrs.

M. ''. A. in an aviation cam r, in and has bayonet stud so that bayonet
can be used, although the rifles to

day afternoon. Miss Imogene Xeely
a national worker will be here under
the auspices of the "Womans' club
ana it is desired that every woman

Tempe women are to have a chance
to get in direct touch with the ways
and means of food conservation Fri- -

charge of physical work. He v 'rites be received by the state will not be r t tr o rrif m rrmn bran don bros.that the French arc a wonderful na Beals ahd reached her home. Gregg
had notified him that Mrs. Beals hadprovided with bayonet or scabbard.in Temoe attend whether ehe be fA W.7 I Mr. A I h.K Lessees and Manager.
been injured and desired a physician.Bolt action makes It possible for

tion. Though they have been' bled
white, they have not yet been bled dry.
"n every band ire seen woml n in

Phone 717Mr. Mitchell said the first step hethe students to be trained iu every
took in the matter was calling on Mrs.
Beals the following day.

thing in the manual of arms except
that of firing. The trainine rifle

sugar, fire and the barest necessities
of life.

Mr. Boardman asks that the story of
their suffering be laid bare before the
people of Arizona that this state may
do its share for their relief and to do

club member or not. The meeting
is to be held in the domestic science
room at the high school at 2:30
o'clock Friday. The regular club
program will be dispensed with and
after Miss Neely's lecture, cakes and

black; nearly atl are in mourning.
No one, lie fays, can form an ade He was cross examined closely onis manufactured in New 'Jersey and

TONIGHT

ED. REDMOND Musical Comedy Company
fixate idea of the inward siifferin f,' of
the French peopl? and the secri fices the condition of car 16, the Grand Ave

nue car on which Mrs. Beals rode thethey what he can for France and civiliza- -they make and the hardships tea will be served and a silver of
costs $7 each. A regular Springfield
rifle costs more than $20. The train-
ing rifles will be ordered at once so
that the cadet corps may take up

endure. The people doing without tion. ferine- received for the Red Cross. day she received the injuries from
which she claims not to have fully PRESENTS

Try to attend. recovered. Mr. Mitchell denied that the 99ritie drill immediately after the holi iidays. These rifles never have beenBusiness Visiter A Tfiief in the Houseused in this state.Mrs. Bellamy of Mesa, was a busiTODAY ONLY
Mat, 2:15. Night 9COLUMBIA

car was in a dilapidated condition, and
stated that it had been used only 10
years. He said it had not- beon a
second-han- d car, though he did not
know its history. The cars are fre-
quently brought into the barns and

ness visitor in Tempe Tuesday.
out should get them to headquarters
not later than 1:30 o'clock FridayPupils Make Toys

The boys and girls of the training examined and the manager was not

A smart musical conceit in two acts
SATURDAY MATINEES SUNDAY

PRICES: Mat, 15 and 25c. Nights, 25, 35 and 50c

NOTE: Special Red Cross Matinee Tomorrow
"Dazzling Dora" and added attractions

A

afternoon. Mention was made of
the great need of the knitted articlesschool, assisted by the larger pupils, informed as to every time a nail wasby one of the Canadian soldiers in hammered down or a bolt tightened.have altempted a novel scheme to add

to the funds of the Red Cross. They his talk Tuesday evening.
are making toys and they are clever

Come Backto sav the least. A sample of the
. Mr. and Mrs. Appleby, who left

here several years ago and went to
Oklahoma and Texas, are back

toys may be seen in the window of
the Brown Mercantile where orders
for them may be left. The toys will
consist of four sets "The Billy Goats
Gruff." "The Three Bears," "The

' Z ? 1s" i k 5 ! Tempe, and expect to buy property
near.

Peter Rabbits." and 'The Santa
Entertains ClubClaus Jumping Jack." All the work

is being done in the various depart Mrs. Jones Black entertained the
Gilbert Womans' club yesterday atments of the school, the manual arts,
her home on Fanner avenue inand the art department. The com
Tempe.mercial department is typewriting the

story of each which goes with the
set, and the art department furnishes

and property rights, freedom and slav-
ery, justice and injustice will still face
each other and grapple in fierce strug-
gle for supremacy until the millenium
appears. Such a story is told in the
moving picture drama, "The Spoilers,"
by Rex Beach at the Columbia theater
today, matinee and night only. There
are nine reels of swift developing
drama. The characters are drawn from
the every day life of Americans placed
In circumstances which call forth the
best and worst in human nature. The
photography is excellent and the stag-
ing unsurpassed so far in the moving
picture world. It is a great human
story told of people with rich red blood
in their veins, facing supreme difficul-
ties and fighting with sublime or de-
moniac fierceness as well as patience
to maintain their position in the world-ol- d

struggle for power.
Tomorrow will be shown "The War,"

among the greatest set of pictures ever
taken on the battle field of this great
war, not a story or staged affair, but
actual scenes never to be forgotten.

Some Uniforms
The' boys of the nigh school are

wearing uniforms these days of which
a neat cover for the stosy. They also
made a number of advertising carcjs
which are a credit to the toys. Miss they have every right to be proud

4 i

They are of military cut and of khaki.Haulot is directing the work.
o

Report Seed
The Salt Rive Valley Cotton Grow I AMUSEMENTS

"Man Trap" at the Hip
To those who recall "Come Thru,"

the 'Man Trap," finishing a two days'

ers' association is very anxious to
hear of any eastern seed that is
being shipped into the valley. Any
one tearing of a shipment of such
seed coming either from Texas or
farther east, or of a rumor 'of a
shipment, should keep a check on
it and report to the association
at once.

stay at the Hip this date, needs no in-

troduction. It brings again to the

It Is Your Duty!
As a loyal American citizen, to do what your circumstance will allow
you to consistently do, towards the development of resources which
will help the United States win the war.

It Is Your Duty!
As a citizen of Arizona, to boost the development of the natural re-

sources of this state, and help to place it still further in the lead as a
great industrial commonwealth.

It Is Your Duty!
To yourself and to your future, to see that you do not m'iss the com-

forts, luxuries and independence that will come to you with the bring-

ing "in of OIL IN THE CHI NO VALLEY, provided you invest your
spare dollars in one of the pioneer companies who are bringing.......this
new Arizona industry-t- the front.

SHARES OF THE
r

United Chino Oil & Refining Company

AT 2y2 CENTS NOW

Offer you an opportunity to thrice do your duty if you are willing and
in position to SDeculate on the predictions of eminent geologists and

screen Herbert Rawiinson, the star of
Fcaturintj Win. Farnuin, .Kathlyn "Williams, Thomas

Santelii and Ucssie Eaton EMPRESS
The Perfect Picture Temple

Tingling with Action
and Excitement

A Tale of the Great
Northwest

Stciry by
REX BEACH

We Pa;r ths Tax

Knitting In
Have you finished that piece of

knitting for the Red Cross? The
committee is going to get all knitted
articles ready Mr sending Friday
evening so those who have articles

m frg tH l 2r3 3-- 4 4--5 6

the first named picture, in another sen-
sational fast moving melodrama, the
kind that arouses and holds the pa-

tron's interest to the very cilmax.
Three women yesterday came in to the
theater about the middle of the pic-
ture and each had her own opinion ex-
pressed to the other of the outcome, the
climax, the finish, and not one of the
three guessed the trick that brings this
startling picture to a close. No better
recommendation could be advertised.
It is a suspense picture and the plot is
not obviously disclosed as in so many
ordinary offerings. It is helped by the
addition of a smart comedy from the
Big V and a Pathe News reel with the
usual interest.

"The Moth," for Sunday, is the big
picture of the week to come and Friday
and Saturday will see Earle Williams
in "The Grell Mystery," a detective
story of 'the sort he makes the most of
before the camera.

TODAY
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

George
Beban

In

THE BOND BETWEEN
Mr. Beban's first appearance as a

FrenchmanGeorge Beban at the Lamara
George Beban, than whom there is no

better known character actor in film-do- m

comes to the Empress today for
a three days engagement, appearing
In the Paramount feature, "The Bond

oil men and upon the administration of Jack Bolin, State Mine In'
spector; Frank Brown, United States Labor Commissioner, and George

MacBean, City Commissioner of Phoenix.

These men, for many years known throughout the state for the active
part they have played in public affairs, will be responsible for the
conduct of the affairs of this company.

United Chino Oil & Refining Company stock has not been sold or
optioned to any promotion or brokerage house. The company is selling

its own TREASURY STOCK under a permit from the Corporation
Commission, which restricts the company to forty per cent for ALL
EXPENSES other than actual drilling. ALL OF YOUR MONEY, less
the commissions and expenses allowed by the Corporation Commission,

Between." There is a special interest v.TJc-.i.i-lattached to this offering from several
angles. In the first place, the story is
based upon actual facts as related to

The Star of Come Thru in

Mr. Beban by his friends in the revenue
service, which facts have been woven
into a. very interesting drama by the
capable Mr. Beban.

Then it is the first picture ever
shown in the city wherein Mr. Beban
appears as a Frenchman. All his for-
mer successes have been as an inter-
preter of the Italian immigrant type,

Hie Man Trap
and many are wont to believe this his
only character. ,As a. matter of fact,
the French impersonations were the
first he ever essayed. The picture was
made under the personal supervision ofSJrJ HEBEET RAWLINS0N

PATHE NEWS
Mr. Beban who chose the character he
essays from a man still living In the
artists quarter of New York.

As an added attraction, the Christie
comedy is being shown.

"A Thief in the House1
"A Thief in The House," the smart Tomorrow, Earle Williams

WILL GO INTO THE GROUND IN ACTUAL SEARCH FOR OIL.

It is a clean, straightforward oil exploration proposition that we believe
is going to mean great things for the state of Arizona, and pay enor-

mous profits to those who help these MEN OF ARIZONA to finance
their company.

Use the coupon for your order, or write us for full particulars, including
copy of permit issued by the Arizona Corporation Commission, showing
what disposition they allow made of the funds you invest.

ONLY $25.00 BUYS ONE THOUSAND SHARES

ONLY $100 BUYS FOUR THOUSAND SHARES

And only Four Thousand Shares might make you a
Hundred Thousand Dollars

UNITED CHINO OIL & REFINING CO.
General Offices, 15 North Second Avenue
Branch Office, 21 North Central Avenue

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Orders for this stock will be filled if sent to the
company direct, or it may be obtained from

. the following agents:

Avoiding the Rush Hours
The curve in, tie, rkkt-has- v corner, of-- the iHustrat.ion, shows, approximately the
fluctuations, of-- tetepione Ceils at a Tjarge, central office in & business section of a
city. The high snots, repxei 'ient the, rash hours for which additional operators and
adequate equipment'mnsi-cirwajr- s he ready.

To get easier, hauls, the, cyikoad engineer-- lowers grades and straightens curves,
cutting through iuCi and fi ling, valleys.

If the telephone xsf enrrye could he flattened) hy. distahuting a percentage
of culls over lesaTausy prac jda, it would effect a material saving and assist us
to meet the extraordinary emands for telephone, service.

LAMARA
Arizona's Largest Theater Pipe

Organ

musical conceit in two acts, is proving
to be Ed. Redmond's stellar attraction
at the Elks theater this week. Ed.
Redmond appears in the funny role of
the mysterious stranger and Marvin
Hammond has the character comedy
role of the innocent Hlavey. This duo
set a pace of real fast and furious

and are assisted by the entire
company of players. '

The musical interpolations are ex-
ceedingly good in this current produc-
tion, the big song hita being sung in
fine style by Myrtle Dingwall, Joe
Kemper, Marvin Hammond Minor
Reed, Bobbie Dean, Billy Cochran and
the bevy of dancing maids in chic cos-
tume creation.

"A Thief in the House," ' will hold
the boards throughout the week with a
matinee performance on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons.

Tomorrow afternoon the special mat-
inee performance of "Dazzling Dora"
will be'given for the benefit of the Red
Cross. '

t
"The Spoilers"

However much one may cry "peace,"
there will always be admiration for
courage, and the human heart will nev-
er cease to beat quicker with the por-
trayal of human passions in hot en

Important husiness. calk camat he. def-rxec- l a there, Exe many - calls, social
and less urgent, which migl it he made at other limes without loss to the sub-
scriber. ' ..

'

By avoiding. thes high, sno to, tejepione traffic, and: hy-- making, telef
trf a social or.hKs w:tent niie,"hee ojr. after the, jjigih. hours the
user will he cooperating, witl I lis. ia the trif'serwa e. ae-ren- i

thong, calls
leShone

iadog the

TODAY
Paramount Presents

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
x in , .

"Hashimura Togo"
The screen version of Wallace Ir-

win's famous "Letters of a Jap-
anese Schoolboy"

Also

Burton Holmes Travelog

telephone(Jrovcrnment .and help, us.'to m eel the constantly. mcreaaiii g.demands. for.

L. J. Overlook,
Bisbee, Arizona

George A. Parker, .

Jerome Hotel,
Jerome, Arizona

Lawhon & Piper,
. Douglas, Arizona.

W. E. Lyon,
Ray Con Hotel,

Ray, Arizona

service.

Tiie Mouniam StatesJIeJephoae&f rfepapii Company
counter. Lore and luite, human, rights


